Our Mission: “To celebrate and perpetuate the history, art and culture of the Chisholm Trail,
the American Cowboy and the American West.”

Campfires, Cattle
& Cowboys Gathering
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Jay Snider

Donnie Poindexter

Susanne Woolley, Jim Garling

Danny Williams

Francine Robison

5:00pm to end of show Meet & Greet;
6:00 - 9:00pm Poetry, Music & Open Mic
Hosted by Ron Secoy as we celebrate the
third annual Campfires, Cattle & Cowboys
Gathering at the Heritage Center and draw
to a close the Chisholm Trail 150th
anniversary, we hope you will join us Friday,
Nov. 17th for an evening of entertainment.
Ron’s the guy with the vision who inspired
this growing event. He’s published three
books and has been working non-stop behind
the scenes to offer cowboy bards a great time.
If you’re planning to perform in open mic,
find Ron and say hi!
We don’t have near enough room here to tell
you all the great things about this year’s
performers. They are award-winning
recording artists and published authors, living a lifestyle worthy of the cowboy code
of conduct.
Jay Snider is a working cowboy, and his
words are those he’s lived - earning buckles
of experience on his home ranch in Cyril,
OK. Sandi, his wife and partner, helps on the
ranch. Jay’s been able to pen some great
verses - enough for a few books and he’s
recorded a few tunes in his spare time.
His list of awards continues to grow.
Donnie Poindexter aka “The Blue Stem
Cowboy” is president of the Western Music
Association. He travels from Sallisaw. “The
Campfires, Cattle and Cowboys Gathering
is one of my favorite western events of the
year. It doesn’t get any better than sharing my
“cowboy music” with a great group of folks

who share my love of Western Heritage. And
performing on the famous Chisholm Trail on
its 150th Anniversary makes it even more
special.”
Jim Garling of Guthrie, has a knack for storytelling and music. He performs at venues
throughout the state, and plays his guitar, too.
Accompanying him is Susanne Woolley and
her fiddle. She’s from Ada, and the two blend
their styles into one entertaining show. They
performed in open mic last year.
Danny Williams of Rush Springs, is a lawyer
by trade, but the cowboy music is what he
enjoys. “I’ve played guitar all my life, but I
like learning the music and have been doing
western music for about 10 years now. I’m
excited and bringing lots of friends and family
to support me.” This is his third year to attend
our cowboy poetry event, and his first as a
featured performer.
Francine Roark Robinson of Tecumseh,
enjoys sharing the cowboy verse because it
is a link to the past, she says. “The West is
an important part of our history, and people
should be reminded of the hopes and dreams,
as well as the sacrifices and courage, of our
ancestors as they settled new lands and
raised families. .... Cowboy poetry is a way to
keep those stories alive.”
(excerpt cowboypoetry.com)
*Bring Blankets and Lawn Chairs
Our family-friendly event is free to attend, but
a $20 donation is suggested and appreciated!

Campfires, Cattle and Cowboys
Campfires, cattle and cowboys
Once graced the old Chisholm Trail
From Texas to Kansas through Oklahoma
A glorious part of the western tale
Them punchers drove those dogies
Through the dust, heat and rain
At sunset campfires, cattle and cowboys
Settled down for a night on the plain
Though tuckered out, hungry and dry
The cowpokes would sing a tune
Of campfires, cattle and cowboys

‘Neath the glow of a Comanche moon
Around the cooking fire with their grub
The poets would pass the time
About campfires, cattle and cowboys

Sagas spoken eloquently in rhyme
Now that has been over a hundred years ago
Are the campfires, cattle and cowboys gone?
Not as long as the cowboy exists
And he is able to utter a poem or sing a song
By Ron Secoy
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Shop for the holidays

Our Mission:
“To celebrate and perpetuate
the history, art and culture of
the Chisholm Trail, the American
Cowboy and the American West.”

Chisholm Trail Heritage
Center Association:

Board of Directors
Glenda Cobb, Chair
Mark Crutcher, Vice Chair
Barbara Braught, Treasurer/Secretary
Nancy Bowling
Duane Paul
Mike Nelson

On The Chisholm Trail

Association:

Board of Directors
John Bachelor, Chair
Bill Gossett, Vice Chair
Barbara Braught, Treasurer
Louise Green, Secretary
Mike Smith
Gerald Kierbow
Dana Askins

Stacy Cramer Moore,
Executive Director

stacy@onthechisholmtrail.com
(580) 252-6692

Our best-selling items
this year have been the
the collectible
souvenir Chisholm
Trail 150th
anniversary items. In
Gift Shop and Online.
Chisholm Trail Coin
(1 1/2-inches) has
a map of the trail
and photos of Jesse
Chisholm and Joseph
McCoy on the front,
and a short history of
the trail on the back.
$8.95.

Also, little princess
cowgirl hats and
Sheriff hats. The pink
hat has a tiara that
lights up. Sheriff’s
star blinks. Buy in Gift
Shop or Order Online.
$8.95

Made in the USA laser-engraved
wood ornament features the official
Chisholm Trail 150th anniversary
logo, 1867-2017. A small gold ribbon
allows ease of hanging from tree
branch. Details: Longhorn steer and
the map of Oklahoma, Texas and
Kansas. Dimensions: 3.25 by 3.25.
$7.50

Exclusive!
Chisholm Trail Heritage Center
T-shirts, all colors and sizes.
Adult SM-XL $16.95 each,
2x-3x available different prices.
Children’s T-shirts $14.95 each

Important Dates in 2017

Nov. 1 - Dec. 24: Cotton County Art
Council Holiday Show & Sale
Nov 17: Cowboy Poetry Gathering
Jan. 2 - Feb. 27: Nathan Brown:
Journals & Photographs
March - Youth Art Month
Follow us on Facebook for Events updates:
https://www.facebook.com/pg/onthechisholmtrail/events
The Chisholm Trail Heritage Association is
a 501c3 non-profit. Your contributions to our
programs and exhibits are tax-deductible.
Consider the Center in your estate and planned
giving allocations.
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Visit us & Shop Online too!
Visit us online: www.onthechisholmtrail.com/shop/

Little ones can cuddle up
with Stiltz, a long-legged
horse. Limited supplies.
Gift shop only or call to
place your order. $23.95

Horse bell ornaments - Add a
new ornament to your tree this
year! Great for grandkids!
$5.95 each

Shop our Jewelry selection variety of necklaces, earrings,
bracelets and more - for all ages.
Gift shop only.

Inspirational Charms and
Dreamcatcher ornaments.
Gift shop only.
$6.95 each

Sheriff’s Badge
$4.95 each

Get your holiday shopping list ready - find items Made in
Oklahoma and the U.S. right here. Souvenirs, Toys, Books,
Home Decor, Jewelry, Books, Postcards, Coffee Mugs.

Cotton County Art Council
Holiday Exhibition & Sale
Nov. 2 - Dec. 24

Art is priced to sell - original art,
paintings, carvings, cards and calendars.
Featuring: Pattie Calfy, Sharon Wiley,
Linda Moore, Traci Pennington,
Priscilla Pennington, Judy Brannan,
Lavonne High, LynneAdene Thompson,
Michelle Roberts, LaMonte Dolman and
Bill Boyer.
The art at right is by Michelle Roberts and
is “Lower Falls of Yellowstone” for $350.00

NEW! Toys in a tube - Choose
from Ponies, Wild West, Farm,
Desert Critters, Steam Train,
Glow Insects, Union soldiers,
Snake Babies, Confederate
soldiers, Horses and Riders, Butterflies, and In the Woods, $9.95.
We have plenty of stocking stuffer items under $10.00 to choose
from, like the Sheriff’s Badge, Plush Animals, Spinners, Rattlesnake Eggs, Musical Ponies and much more.

Make a Charitable Contribution
Visit https://smile.amazon.com/

On your first visit to AmazonSmile, you log in just as you
would when shopping and pick a charitable organization
(Hint: Chisholm Trail Heritage Center!)
Shop as you normally would and Amazon takes care of the
donation back to us, your selected charitable organization!
You’ve shopped, and helped your chosen non-profit!
AmazonSmile is a year-round charitable program.

Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible
AmazonSmile purchases to the Chisholm Trail Heritage
Center. Shop charitable by shopping AmazonSmile!
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Give a gift that
lasts all year

a Chisholm Trail Heritage Center Association membership!
Become a member! Starting at $25!
Call (580) 252-6692 or visit us to join
or give someone a membership package.
Three ways to join - Come by, Mail it in, or Pay Online!
Chisholm Trail Heritage Center Association
is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit public organization.
We depend on members, donations, and
private foundations to maintain our
mission. Your gift helps the Chisholm Trail
Heritage Center carry out our vision of
becoming a world-renowned destination
that brings alive the heritage of the
American West inspiring
present and future generations.
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We Recommend our “Family and
Friends package” membership - great
for your loved ones who enjoy traveling.
How it works:
You buy a Chisholm Trail Heritage
Center minimum Friends & Family
membership package for $125 Your recipient gets the bonus of the
North American Reciprocal Museum and
Reciprocal Organization of Associated
Museum privileges on their card.
The card provides free access to nearly
1,000 museums and other institutions
nationwide.
Visit: http://onthechisholmtrail.com/
product-category/membership/
https://narmassociation.org/
https://sites.google.com/site/
roammuseums/

